
 

Name: Preethi M P 

Age: 42 

Educational Qualification: SSLC 

Phone: 8086415239 

CDS: Kodamthuruthu 

Duration of service as CDS chairperson: 6 years 

 

Life Changes 

I was born into Mechilakkad, Arukutty village in Alappuzha district and was 

married at my 21st age. I came to Kudumbashree in 2002. I had the opportunity to 

participate in the Kudumbashree Anniversary held in 2003-04. Then I got the 

opportunity to work as the neighbourhood secretary, ADS Secretary, CDS member 

leading to the post of The CDS Chairperson. My emergence in the society was 

accompanied by lots of challenges. Everyone wants knows how much 

reimbursement is available by social servicing. Kudumbashree brought out a lot of 

changes in life. At this point I want to thank my husband too. It is only with the 

support and support of him and my children; I was able to work in the society for 

these many years. I am elected to a problem-filled governing council. Today, I am 

happy and proud when I say that I am in power with a peaceful governing 

environment. When I get respect from the Kudumbashree and the Panchayat during 

these six years of governance, I realize that there are a lot of things that I have yet to 

do. 

Challenges Acquired 

In the notice made for the last women's day celebrations, many of the people 

have gone out of the way and said that they will not allow that to be conducted. Still, 

all the wards were to performed well and the answer was given to the rebels from the 

side of good. 

Go ahead 

The registration and audit activities of the neighbourhood, ADS were 

performed precisely and timely manner. The linkage loan was made available only to 

25% of the Groups, but I could increase it to 75%. Steps have been taken to get the 

benefits to the neighbourhood in a timely manner. 


